
W
hat makes a Hot Mailing Systems Solution? The answer should be 
the one that provides everything thing you need, nothing you don’t 
and support to back you up today, tomorrow and anytime in the fu-
ture. Moreover, your solution provider should have expertise across 
the document management landscape including hot areas such as 

Output and Customer Communications Management, Archive and ECM solutions and 
Document Accessibility options to reach and communicate with all of your customers. 

Our experts and innovative technology gives companies the ability to strengthen work-
flow operations, increase customer satisfaction and enhance document management 
investments. We leverage 20 years of experience helping companies find solutions to 
complex document management needs. We have solutions to help you run your inkjet 
presses at full capacity, re-engineer documents on the fly, automate manual workflow 
processes, manage multi-channel customer delivery preferences, redact sensitive cus-
tomer information, produce high-volume accessible documents, archive your customer 
communications and more.

Crawford Output Management solutions improve operational efficiency and ROI by re-
ducing, and in many cases eliminating, the manual processes typically associated with 
reprints, transforms, multi-channel delivery, reporting, and tracking. This ability helps 
you respond to changing customer preferences toward multi-channel communications 
by delivering unparalleled solutions that streamline and automate your workflows.

For Archive, we leverage world-class records management to comply with industry regu-
lations, while storing hundreds of millions of customer communications in a single, 
unified archive. This allows companies to leverage universal print-stream archiving solu-
tions across industries, business applications, print formats and document types. Our 
solutions classify, transform, index, and efficiently store all types of high-value customer 
communications.

Our Enterprise Content Management (ECM) Solutions optimize your content distribution 
strategy with a seamless and cost-effective approach that consolidates and streamlines 
your high-value document output. Organizations can eliminate the bottlenecks associ-
ated with ECM content distribution, making it easy for you to access the documents you 
need, and output them to your customers in the format they prefer most.

In the Document Accessibility area, our solutions and services produce alternate cus-
tomer communications formats for your blind and partially-sighted customers, as well 
as those unable to read traditional print. Organizations can quickly transform trans-
actional print documents to meet the ever-growing needs of an underserved portion of 
the population. Conversions include:  Accessible PDF (PDF/UA); Braille; Large Print; 
Audio and E-text.

With a wide array of solutions and expertise, we invite you to learn more about our com-
pany, people and solutions via www.crawfordtech.com/hotcompany.
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